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Inversion of plasmaspheric EUV remote sensingdata
from

the STP 72-1 satellite
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Abstract.

Observations

of the extreme

ultraviolet

emission

of helium

ions at 30.4 nm can

be usedto studythe globalshapeof the plasmasphere
and its dynamicalresponseto

geomagnetic
forcing.In orderto retrievenumberdensities
of plasmaspheric
He+ from
suchobservations,
we have developeda new inversiontechniquebasedon discreteinverse

theory,whichusesthe opticaldatato optimizea parameterized
modelof the He+
distribution.We applythis inversiontechniqueto severalorbitsof data obtainedfrom the
Naval ResearchLaboratoryextremeultravioletphotometricexperimentlaunchedon the
STP 72-1 satellitein October 1972.The inversionis limited to nighttimeconditionswhere
contaminationfrom the topsideionosphereis minimal and where a simple

parameterization
of the He+ numberdensityis applicable.
We obtainexcellent
fitsto the
data; however,someof the retrievedmodel parametershave large uncertaintiesdue to
inadequatesamplingof the plasmasphere.Our studyshowsthat improvedsamplingusing
observations
from different locationsand view directionswould significantlyenhancethe
accuracyof the retrievedmodel parameters.Using a newlydevelopedthree-dimensional
imagingtool to visualizethe plasmaspheric
regionsbeing sampledremotely,we
demonstratethat emissionfeaturesobservedfrom two of the STP 72-1 orbitsoriginate
beyondthe plasmasphere.
Estimatednumberdensitiesof this feature are roughly
consistentwith observations
of cold plasmaseenat geosynchronous
orbit by in situ
experiments.
(IMAGE) asa Medium-ClassExplorer(MIDEX) mission(see
the web site http://image.gsfc.nasa.gov
for more information).
Photometricexperimentscarriedout for more than 25 years Thismissionwill reach8 ER apogeeto achieveglobalmapping
have shown that the plasmaspherecan be sensedremotely of the inner magnetosphere.
Another imager,the extremeulthroughthe measurementof the extremeultraviolet (EUV)
traviolet imaging photometer,is planned for flight in LEO
emissionline of helium ionsat 30.4 nm. Both rocket [Johnson aboardthe STP (U.S. Air ForceSpaceTest Program)ARGOS
et al., 1971; Meier and Weller, 1972; Paresceet al., 1974; Yosatelliteto be launchedwithin the nextyear (see the web site
shikawaet al., 1997] and satellite [Wellerand Meier, 1974; http://www.te.plk.af.mil/arpics/apage4.htm).
There are also
Chakrabartiet al., 1982;alsoseeJelinskyet al., 1995]missions plansfor an imagingmissionfrom a lunar vantagepoint [Yohave demonstratedagreementof the opticaldata with models shikawaet al., 1997].
of resonantscatteringof the solar emissionline by plasmasLacking so far in the plasmasphericimagingconceptis a
phericHe+. All of the plasmaspheric
remotesensingdata quantitativemeasure of the information about the number
obtainedso far havebeen from low Earth orbit (LEO), prodensityof helium ions (a three-dimensional
quantity)whichis
viding "inside-out"views.
retrievable from remote sensingimages (essentiallytwoWith the surgeof interestin globalimagingof the magnedimensionalin character).All of the analysespublishedso far
tosphere[e.g.,seeWilliamset al., 1992,andreferencestherein],
haveusedthe forwardmodelingapproachin whichpredictions
EUV remote sensingof the plasmaspherehasbecomeone of
are made of the emissionrate, comparedwith data, and the
the three prime methodsof achievingthat capability,the other
model parametersare adjusteduntil the agreementis deemed
two being energetic neutral atom and auroral imaging. A
acceptable.Herein we developa formalismfor invertingplasNASA MagnetosphericImager Mission concept definition
masphericremote sensingdata basedon the principlesof dis[Armstrong
andJohnson,1995]wasfollowedby the selectionof
the Imager for Magnetopause-to-Aurora
Global Exploration crete inversetheory (DIT) [see Tarantolaand Valette,1982;
Tarantola,1987;Menke, 1989;Piconeet al., 1997a].
The objectiveof this work is to demonstratehow well plas•E. O. HulburtCenterfor SpaceResearch,
NavalResearch
Labo- masphericparameters can be retrieved from EUV remote
ratory, Washington,D.C.
sensingdata. In this initial phaseof the work we have limited
2praxis,
Inc.,Alexandria,
Virginia.
(i.e., narrowscansin
3Plasma
Physics
Division,
NavalResearch
Laboratory,
Washington, the approachto photometricobservations
D.C.
specificdirections),leavingthe applicationto full imagesfor
4AppliedPhysics
Laboratory,
JohnsHopkinsUniversity,Laurel, the future. Data from the Naval ResearchLaboratory(NRL)
Maryland.
EUV experimenton the STP 72-1 satellite [Wellerand Meier,
Copyright1998by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
1974] provide an excellentopportunityto test the retrieval
method for LEO observingplatforms.Consequently,we have
Paper number 98JA01175.
1.

Introduction

0148-0227/98/98JA-01175509.00

resurrected a limited set of data from that mission. However,
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EUV

REMOTE

Instrument

GeophysicalConditions

Launch, October 2, 1972
Orbit, 740 km altitude
Inclination, 98.3ø

SENSING

Instrumentation

Flo - 90 - 120
Ap = 3-34 for orbitsanalyzed

Local time, noon/midnight
Orientation,spinningat 5 s period

five Photometers,
17-150 nm total passband
detectors,spiralchanneltron
NDS, A1/C filter (17-60 nm passband)
ND4, A1 filter (17-80 nm passband)
ND1, indium (75-105 nm passband)
fields-of-view,9ø full width at half maximum

orientation,25ø from orbitalplane(115øfrom spinvector)

sinceWeller and Meier were unable to fit the nighttime observationswith a simpleparameterizedmodel of the plasmasphere,the firsttaskin thisprojectwasto determineif the data
could be reproducedat all. The next task was to invert the
observations
to obtainthe optimalsetof parametersand to use
the DIT diagnosticsto establishthe quality of the retrieved
parameters.Last, we consideredwaysto improvethe remote
sensingapproachfrom LEO, especiallyusing(synthetic)data
from more than a singleobservingsite.
We begin the paper with a review of the STP 72-1 mission
and data and the opticalmodel and the plasmasphere
parameterization,and then we developthe DIT applicationto plasmasphericremote sensing.The remainderof the paper follows
the tasksdescribedabove,includinga descriptionof a new
systemfor visualizingand interpretingthe complicatedgeometric featuresseenin EUV remote sensingdata.

2.

STP 72-1 Mission

and EUV

Data

both photometerswere combined to derive the individual
emission rates.

The data set obtainedfrom this missionwassparse.Typical
instrumentoperationswere limited to two nighttimeorbital
passeseveryother day and a full passevery2 weeks.In actuality, evenfewerpasseswere obtainedover the approximately
18 monthsof instrumentoperations.Only data taken at the
closestapproachof the LOS to zenith and nadir have been
archivedand are still availablefor analysis.Unfortunately,the
only archivemedium remaining is paper strip charts,which
include the data and the attitude-orbit

information.

As will be

seenlater, the missingspin-scandata would have been quite
valuable for improvingthe retrieval of model parameters.
Twenty of the orbital passesviewingnear zenith have been
digitized,courtesyof G. R. Gladstone,and are now available
for analysis.We havechosensixrepresentative
passesfor detailed analysis.
An exampleof the near-zenith emissionrate of plasmas-

phericHe+ is shownfor orbit 650 in Figure3 of Wellerand

Meier [1974]. Examplesfrom orbit 650 and three additional
orbitsare shownin Figure 1 in a somewhatdifferentformat. In
each plot Earth is at the center of the plot, with lines of
geomagnetic latitude and longitude superimposed.The
circular at about 740 km altitude and 98.3 ø inclination. This
smooth solid lines display the L - 4 dipole lines of the
configurationkept the Sun-Earthvectorin the orbital plane, a magneticfield, which approximatethe boundaryof open and
Magneticnorth is vertinoon-midnightorbit. The spin axisof the satellitewas main- closedfield lines(the plasmapause).
tained normal to the orbital plane in a so-called"cartwheel" cally upward.The antisolardirectionis indicatedwith arrows
configuration.The NRL instrumentline of sight (LOS) was to the left of each orbit depiction,and the Earth shadowis
canted25ø from the spin (and orbital) plane to avoidviewing shownby the shadedregionsto the right. The satellitealtitude
the Sun during the day. In one rotation of the spacecraftthe of 740 km is approximatedby the innermostdottedcircle.The
instrumentviewedwithin 25øof the localvertical,sweptto the FOV of the EUV experimentis indicatedin the top left. The
horizon, then to within 25ø of nadir, acrossthe alternate hori25ø cant out of the orbital plane is behind the plane of Figure
aroundin orbit, the emissionrates
zon, and back up to near zenith. The instrumentpointed to- 1. As the satelliteprogresses
ward earlier local times duringthe day and later local times at are plotted radially outward as points connectedwith a thin
night.A brief summaryof flight and instrumentinformationis irregular line. The zero emissionrate level coincideswith the
givenin Table 1. A sketchof the orbital geometryis givenin orbital location, and the 3 and 6 R levels are also shown as
dotted circles.While the satelliteorbit was usuallynot posiFigure 2 of Wellerand Meier [1974].
The NRL payloadcontainedfive photometersspanningthe tioned alonga magneticmeridian (althoughthe solarvector
wavelengthband 17-150 nm, three of which coveredthe EUV
wasin the orbitalplane) and the projectionsinto the Figure1
spectralregionbelow 100 nm. Thesethree bandsare listedin plane are not exact,thisform of data displayprovidesa useful
Table 1. Light enteringa photometerwasconfinedto a 9øfull framework for visualizingthe observationsfrom low Earth
field of view (FOV) by a collimatorand baffles.Light then orbit. For example,if the plasmasphereand topside ionopassedthrougha filter wheel and was detectedby spiralchan- spherewere (albeitunrealistically)
uniformlyfilledwith helium
neltrons. Photometers ND4 and ND5 were sensitive to both
ions,the emissionrate curvewould track the dipolefield lines
He 1 58.4 nm and He II 30.4 nm radiation.The responsivity
of duringthe day.
ND4 was 40.0 counts s-• R -• at 30.4 nm and 13.8 counts s-•
The emissionrate showslarge decreasesover the polar reR -• at 58.4nm.The responsivity
of ND5 was42.5countss-• gions,consistentwith the lack of high-latitudehelium ionson
R -• at 30.4 nm and 0.41 counts s-• R -• at 58.4 nm. ND5 was open field lines.The emissionrate is fairly smoothduringthe
the primarysensorfor detectingHe I130.4 nm emission.When daybut structuredat nightin part becauseof the Earth shadow
both 58.4 and 30.4nm emissions
were present,the responses
of cutting through the plasmasphere.The examplesshownin
The STP 72-1 satellitewas placedinto Earth orbit on October 2, 1972. The NRL EUV instrumentbegan operations3
dayslater. Details are given by Wellerand Meier [1974] and
Meier and Weller[1974]. Briefly, the orbit is approximately
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Figure
1. ]gquatorial
display
ofSTP72-1FieII 30.4nmcolumn
emission
rates.
Geomagnetic
latitude
and
longitude
aredrawn
onthe]garth
atthecenter.
œ= 4 dipole
lines
areshown.
Arrows
indicate
theantisolar
direction;
theshadow
isshown
bytheshaded
region.
Thefieldof,view
(FOV)ofthe]gUVexperiment
isshown

inthetopleft.The25øcant
outoftheorbital
plane
isbehind
theplane
ofFigure
1.Theinnermost
dotted
circle
indicates
thesatellite
altitude.
Column
emission
ratesareplottedradiallyoutward
fromthesatellite
position.
Thezeroemission
ratelevelcoincides
withtheorbitallocation,
andthe3 and6 R levelsarealsoshownas
dotted circles. See text.

hasmorphological
characteristics
in common
withlowFigure1 display
thediversity
ofstructure
seeninthedata.The authors
quasi-trapped
high-energy
heliumions[Scholer
etal.,
point-to-point
variations
aredueto counting
statistics.
A few altitude
1975].
Meier
and
Weller
[1975]
attributed
the
emission
rate
to
datagapscanbeseenin theindividual
orbitdepictions.
Comthe
recombination/electron
capture
spectrum
of
He
++
into
parison
oftheplasmaspheric
emission
morphology
withthatof
orbit(-150
thetropicalarcs[Anderson
et al., 1976]clearlydemonstratesHe+ takingplacewellbelowthe740kmspacecraft
datarevealed
strongsupport
for a lowthatthereis no ionospheric
O+ airglowcontamination
of the km).The spin-scan
altitude
originof thesignal
[MeierandWeller,
1975,Figure5].
signalfrom ND4 or ND5 photometers.
reexamination
wediscovered
thatthereis
As will be discussed
in section5.4, the daytimeobservations Duringthepresent
from LEO containsubstantial
foregroundemission
from the

also an effect of these bands in the data taken in the near-

of therawdatashows
a slight
topside
ionosphere;
consequently,
wewillconcentrate
onthe zenithdirection.Carefulscrutiny
rise
in
signal
correlated
with
the
occurrence
of
EUV
bands
in
analysis
of nighttime
observations
in thiswork.At nightmost
of the emission
comesfromthe plasmasphere
sincethe iono- the nadir. This rise is maskedto a large extentbecauseit

for the dropin He II 30.4nm plasmaspheric
sphere
is usually
shadowed.
Aswell,muchbetterdiagnosticcompensates
whenviewingtowardEarth'sshadow.
Observations
informationis availableat nightbecause
of the actionof the emission
by
other
experiments
[Chakrabarti
et
al.,
1982]
show
littleorno
Earthshadowas a heightdifferentiator
of the emission
rate.
whenviewing
directly
downtheshadow.
Paresce
etal.
We will showin section5.3 that thisis particularlycompelling emission

where measurementsin the shadowdirection reveal plasma

[1983]suggest
thatasmuchas0.02R ispossible
in thedataof

frombeyondthe plasmasphere.

Chakrabartiet al. A weak sub-Rayleigh
emissionfrom the

Earlyattempts
at modeling
theSTP72-1datawerefortu- shadowregionwasdetectedfrom ExtremeUltravioletExet al., 1995],whichmaybe dueto a small
itouslysuccessful
duringthe day(seeabove)but failedto plorer[Jelinsky
scattering
[MeierandWeller,1972,equareproduce
theemission
rateduring
thenight[Weller
andMeier, amountof secondary
theplasmasphere
isoptically
thinfor
1974].
A reexamination
of therawdatahasrevealed
themain tion(18)],eventhough
sourceof the difficulty.
The latitudinalrangeof disagreementpracticalpurposes.
betweenmodelsand data turns out to be closelyassociated

This contamination of the near-zenith data is puzzling.

istoolittleatmosphere
above
740kmto allow
for
withEUV equatorial
bandsseenin thenadirbybothphotom- There
radiationor chargecaptureby energetichelium
etersND4 andND5 [MeierandWeller,1975].No emission
was recombination
a smallpartof theapparent
emission
fromthe
seeninphotometer
ND1.Theemission
ratereported
bythose ions.Perhaps

17,508
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He+ hasthe sameelectronicconfiguration
asatomichydronadir is actuallydue to energeticparticlespassingthroughthe
thin metal film filters and impactingthe detector.This would gen. Since helium has zero nuclear magnetic moment, the
be presentin the zenithaswell andcouldaccountfor the signal phasefunction shouldalso be the same as for hydrogenbut
recordedby ND4 and ND5 and for the lack of detectionby withouthyperfinesplitting.In derivingthe phasefunctionfor
ND1, sinceits filter is made of indium with atomic massmuch atomichydrogen,Brandtand Chamberlain[1959]were able to
greaterthan aluminum.In anycase,datanearthe magneticdip ignorehyperfinecomponentsbecausenatural line broadening
equatorwere excludedfrom the presentanalysisby usingthe is much larger than the hyperfinesplitting.Thus the Brandt
much strongernadir-viewingdetectionsof the EUV bandsto and Chamberlainphasefunction,
identify the regionsof contaminationin the near-zenithdata.
7
1

tb(0)= g- • sin20,

3.

Forward

(3)

Model

is applicableto helium.
If the 30.4 nm columnemissionrate from the plasmasphere
The "forwardmodel" is a descriptionof resonantscattering
is measured and the solar flux is known, the column concenof solar30.4 nm emissionline photonsby helium ions in the
terrestrial plasmasphere.It is used to predict the results of tration of helium ions can be calculatedfrom (1). The relaoptical measurements
basedon the observinggeometry,the tionshipbetweenthe column concentrationand the number
resonantscatteringprocess,and a parameterizedmodelof the densityof helium ions nile at a givenL shell and geocentric

plasmaspheric
He+ numberdensity
distribution.
Conventional

distance r is

forward analysisconsistsof adjustingthe parametersof the
modeluntil a fit is obtainedto datawhichis judgedadequate
(4)
by some (hopefully) objectivecriteria. An alternative approach,which we introduce in section4, is to use discrete
wherethe integralis carriedout alongthe LOS path s(r, L) of
inversetheoryto retrieve model parametersfrom the remote
the measurement.The various geometricconditionsare consensingdata. The forward modelformsthe core of our invertainedwithin the coordinatesystem,the limitson the integrals,
sion procedure,which systematically
adjuststhe parameters
characterizing
the He+ numberdensitydistribution
to obtain and the numberdensitydistribution.
The forward model is quite general and can be used for
an optimalfit of modelintensityvaluesto the measurements.
either "inside-out"viewingor to generateglobal imagesfrom
The resultingmodel parametervaluesthen define the maxiSincethe
mumlikelihoodHe + distribution
underlying
the observations. a viewingperspectiveexternalto the plasmasphere.
numberdensitydescriptionis a subroutinein the modelcode,
In this sectionwe describethe forward opticalmodel,which
it is easyto changefrom one type of distributionto another.
containsthe geometryand the scatteringprocess,and the pa-

NI-Ie
=f rti-ie(r,
L)ds(r,
L),

rameterized

model of the ion distribution.

3.2.

3.1.

Paratneterization

of He + Concentration

Optical Model

The early parameterizedmodel of Meier and Weller[1972]
The original optical model was presentedby Meier and wasbasedon a rather simplifieddescriptionof in situplasmaWeller[1972] and has not changedexceptfor the parameter- sphericion measurementsup to that time. The model was

ization of the He + concentration. It is useful to review here the

sufficient to demonstrate

relationships
betweenthe observedcolumnemissionrate and
the ion numberdensityto setthe stagefor the inverseproblem.
The plasmasphereis opticallythin at 30.4 nm [Meier and
Weller,1972];thusthe columnemissionrate, 4*rI (Rayleigh),

from the early rocketsand satellites[Wellerand Meier, 1974]
originatedin the plasmasphere,
but it wasunableto reproduce
detailsof the nighttimesatellitedata. As noted above,part of
the difficultywas due to the contaminationof the satellite
signalnear the magneticequator. More recentparameterizationshavebeendevelopedby Gallagheretal. [1988]andCraven
et al. [1997].The formerutilizesnineparameters,andthe latter
is too elaboratefor usewith an inversionmethod.Reynoldset
al. [1997]deriveda kineticdescriptionof the collisionless
plasmaspherewhich we are currentlystudyingfor applicationto
the plasmaspheric
imagingproblem.The approachtakenhere
is to arrive at the minimum number of parametersfor an
adequatedescriptionof the plasmasphere
and to evaluatethe
need for a more extensivemodel basedon the STP analysis.
We havedevelopeda new parameterizationwhichis based
on severalsourcesof plasmaspheric
information.The equatorial dependenceof number densitywith L shell is obtained
from the empiricalexpression
derivedby Carpenter
andAnderson [1992]for the total electrondensityin a saturatedplasmasphere

can be written

as

4*rI = #•(O)NHe/]O6,

(1)

where g is the scatteringrate of solarphotons,rbis the phase
functionfor scatteringthroughangle0, andNHe is the column

numberdensityof heliumions.The g factor(photons-•
ion-•) is definedas
#=

f

,re
2

Fsun(h)o'(h)dh =--f,2Fsun(U0)
mc

'

(2)

whereFsunisthesolar30.4nmphotonflux(photoncm-2 s- •
nm-•) ando-is the resonant
scattering
crosssectionat wavelengthX. In (2), f•2 is the transitionoscillatorstrength,andthe
other factors are the usual fundamental

constants. Since the

solar emissionline is much broader than the plasmaspheric
line width, the solar flux can be taken out of the integral.
Convertingthe solar flux at line center, )to = 30.387 nm, into

that the 30.4 nm emission observed

/•apex(m
) ---/•010-aL,

(5)

unitsof photoncm-2 s-• Hz-• (Fsun(Vo)
, wherevoistheline wherethe subscript"apex"indicatesthe apexof the field lines,
centerfrequency),and usingthe standardform for the cross the constanta - 0.3145, and no is a constantto be detersection,the right-hand side of the equation results [Meier, mined from the data. As an initial value of no, we chosethe
Carpenter
andAnderson
normalization
(103'9)divided
by10to
1991].
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Figure 2. Comparisonof He+ numberdensitiesas functionsof altitudealong the indicatedL shell.
Individualpointsare from the fieldline interhemispheric
plasmasphere
(FLIP) model,andsolidlinesare from
equation(6).

approximatethe He+ concentration.
This value is further issuefor the nighttimeobservations.Carpenterand Anderson
scaled as described below. We have used this function down to
[1992]includeda parameterization
of the plasmapause
Lpp
the ionospherewhere it is mergedwith a Chapmanlayer to
describethe ionosphericdistributionof the plasmasphere.
Detailsof the Chapmanlayerare not importantto thiswork, since
we focuson analysisof nighttimedatawhere the ionosphereis

which dependsupon the geomagneticindexKp. However we
definethe plasmapause
L shellas a parameterto be retrieved
from the data. The plasmatroughdescriptionis that givenby
Carpenterand Anderson.The analysisis not sensitiveto the
not illuminated.
magnitudeof the troughvalue.The FLIP outputindicatedthat
With data from the retardingion massspectrometerexper- the power • of the densityvariation along the field line deiment on Dynamics Explorer DE 1, Horwitz et al. [1990] pendson L shellthroughthe followingrelationship:

showed
thatHe+ closely
trackedH + in theplasmasphere,
soit
appearedthat use of (5) for helium as a proxyfor the total
plasmawasjustified.However,Cravenet al. [1997], analyzing
the same data set, found that the helium-to-hydrogenratio
does,indeed, vary with geocentricdistance.The differences
betweenthesetwo analysesof the samedata set has not been
resolved.As a result,we keep a constantin this work, recognizingthat future studieswith better qualityobservations
than
STP 72-1 could allow for a to be retrieved

from the data.

The ion concentrationdescribedat the field line apexesby
(5) mustnow be mappeddownto ionosphericaltitudes.For
guidancewe turned to the field line interhemispheric
plasmasphere(FLIP) model [e.g.,seeNewberryet al., 1989,and references].A seriesof FLIP simulationsof plasmaspheric
conditions appropriate to the STP 72-1 nighttime observations
showedthat the numberdensityat nightcan be describedby a
power law in altitude z from the apex nearly down to the
ionosphere:

1Oge
(•() = oz[1Oge
(L)] 2+ /311Oge
(L)] + 'y,

(7)

where a,/3, and 3/are parametersto be retrieved.

By combining(1)-(7), it is clearthat the magnitudeof the
columnemissionrate in (1) dependslinearlyon the productof
Fsun and no; it is not possibleto derive valuesfor the two
individuallywithout independentinformation.Thus constant
values are assumedfor each, and a magnitude scalar of the
intensityf is introducedas a parameterto be extractedfrom
the data. Sincethe mostimportantinformationexpectedfrom
plasmaspheric
imaginginvolvesthe dynamicresponseto geo-

magnetic
forcing,theabsolute
valuesof theHe+ concentration

are not of great significance[Armstrong
and Johnson,1995].
Note that there is no local time parameterizationin this
model.This is acceptablefor the STP 72-1 nighttimeanalysis,
sincelocal solartime variesonlyby about 1 hour or lessalong
the instrumentLOS when sunlit at high altitudes.Also, the
currentparameterizationdoesnot includelatitudinalasymmetries aboutthe magneticequator.Certainly,north/southasymn(z, L) = napex(m)(Zapex/Z)
•(L),
(6)
metriesexistand shouldbe parameterizedin future work. The
wherethealtitude
at theapexof anL shellisZapex
----RE(L- 1) impact of this limitation on the presentanalysiswill be adand Re is the radius of the Earth. FLIP calculationsshowed dressedin section5. Thus the model currentlyincludesonly
that (6) departedfrom the numericalvaluesnear the iono- the fiveparameters:
Lpp,f, or,[3, and%
Figure2 comparesthe parameterizedmodelwith a FLIP run
sphereat highlatitudes(L --- 4). Again,thisis not a significant

17,510
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Table 2. Solar-Geophysical
Conditionsfor SelectedOrbits
Orbit

Date

F 1o

603
692
1799

Nov. 13, 1972
Nov. 19, 1972
Feb. 4, 1973

89
102
97

][7ave
x10

110
110
101

Ap
4
11
7

appropriateto the conditionsof STP 72-1 orbit 603 on November13, 1972.The solar/geophysical
conditionsfor orbit 603
and others discussed herein are listed in Table 2. The model

parameters
usedwere3.7,0.4,0.175,-1.03, and1.39for Lpp,
f, a, /3, and 3', respectively.The FLIP resultsshowa north/
southasymmetrywhichis probablyrelatedto the higherionization rate in the winter ionosphere.Clearly,the parameterized model providesa good fit to the FLIP valuesabovethe
ionosphereandshouldcontainsufficientflexibilityto adjustfor
varyingplasmaspheric
conditionsat night. (See section5.4 for
discussion
of the daytimecase.)

4.

Before testingthe forward model describedin section3, we
describethe methodologyfor inverting data. The inversion
processbeginswith discrete data, a parameterizedforward
model of thosedata, and a methodof retrievingthe parameters and their uncertainties from the data. In an ideal situation,

completeorthogonalsamplingof the plasmasphere
would alof the three-dimensional

SENSING

the trueresultdt whenthe inputparameters
arerot;andP(mt,
(m)) describes
the distributionof modelparameters
basedon
a priori or expectedvalues(m), whichare derivedfrom other
sources.The two conditionalprobabilitiesallow for both random and systematicerrorsin the data and the model.The third
probabilitydensityallows for the impositionof constraints
from externalinformation,a requirementwhenthe problemis
underdetermined or mixed-determined. Maximizing ß is

equivalent
to minimizing
X2. Assuming
the instrument
sensitivityisknown,X2 is givenas[Picone
etal., 1997b]
X2 = (do- G(m))r([Cov dø] +[Cov G])-l(d ø- G(m))

+ (m - (m})r[Covm]-•(m - (m}).

(10)

If the measurementsare independent,the covariancematrix

Covdo is diagonal
with elements
containing
thevariances
of
each measurement.(See Menke [1989] for definitionsof the
covariancematrices.)Uncertaintiesin the model are characterizedby Cov G and uncertaintiesin the a priori modelparameters(m) are accountedfor in Cov m. If no a priori information is availableor necessary,
Cov m may be consideredas

infinite,andthe second
termis zero.MinimizingX2 resultsin

Discrete Inverse Theory

low retrieval

REMOTE

distribution

of helium

optimalestimates
of the modelparametersme. The parameter
uncertaintiescan be estimated,in analogywith the general
linear Gaussiancase,usingthe followingexpression
for the
covariancematrixwhichis a measureof the correlationamong
the retrievedparameters[Menke,1989; Tarantolaand Valette,
1982],

[Covme]-• VGinv([Cov
dø]+[Cov G])(VGinv)
T+ [i - R]

ions(tomography).Given the impracticalityof thisscenario,a
ß[Covm][i - R]r = (VGr([Covdø]+[Cov G])-lVG
priori informationmustbe introducedin the form of a model
(ideally based on physics)having parameterswhich can be
q-[Covm]-l) -1,
(11)
retrievedfrom data. Our approachis to usethe iterativemaximum likelihood method [e.g., Tarantolaand Valette, 1982; where• is theidentity
matrixandR is themodelresolution
Menke, 1989],but we do not usethe actualiterativeformalism matrix [Menke,1989]:
derived by those authors (as did Meier and Picone [1994]).
R = VGinvvG.
(12)
Rather we employthe Levenberg-Marquardt(LM) method

whichis an efficientway of minimizing
the generalized
X2 In (11) and(12),VGinvis thegeneralized
inverse
of VG,the
(definedbelow).Piconeet al. [1997a,b] haveappliedthistechniqueto evaluatethe retrievalof ionospheric
parameters.from
OII 83.4 nm remote sensingdata.Presset al. [1992]providea
good discussion
of the LM method.A brief summaryof the
processfollows,using the notation of Menke [1989]. More
details are given by Menke [1989] and Tarantolaand Valette
[1982].
The forward model consistingof the combinedoptical and
densitymodelscan be describedby the followingvectorfunction G:

matrixof partialderivatives
of the modelintensitywith respect
to eachparameterevaluatedat each data point. For overdeterminedor exactlydeterminedcasesin whichthe modelpa-

rameters
areresolved,
R = i andthea prioriinformation
contained

in Cov m is irrelevant.

For underdetermined

or

mixed-determined
problems,VG canhaveelementsat or near
zero, requiringthe use of a priori information.As will be
discussedin section 5.2, the behavior of R allows one to de-

termine if a particulardata setis sufficientto extractindividual

parameters
ofthemodel.
Forexample,
whenR g:i, fidelity
is

lost in the retrievedparameters.(See chapter 4 of Menke
[1989]for a discussion
of the model resolutionmatrix.)
wherem isa vectorcontaining
themodelparameters
(mpp,
f•
The diagonalelementsof the covariancematrix are a meaa, /3, and 3') and dpreis a vector containingpredictionsof sure of the width of the distributionof the retrievedparamecolumn emissionrates correspondingto observeddata. The ters, and the off-diagonalelements indicate the degree to
vectorfunctionG mapsthe parameterized
He+ densitydistri- which pairs of parametersare correlated.Variance estimates
bution onto column emission rates. The maximum likelihood
for the retrieved model parameterscan be obtainedfrom
method maximizesthe probability densityß governingthe the diagonalelementsof Cov me, and the standarddeviation
relationshipsbetweenthe data and model parameters:
of m7isO'i =(Cov miei)
1/2.Off-diagonal
elements
arerelated
to
the
correlation
coefficient
between
parameters,
r =
(I)(mt, dt, d0) ocp(dOldt)p(dtlmt)p(mt
' (m>).
(9)
G(m) =d pre,

(8)

CoYmij/(Covmii Coymjj)1/2.

In (9),P(døld/)istheconditional
probability
thattheobserved Uncertaintiesin helium ion densitiescomputedfrom the
columnemission
rateswill be dø, giventhe true valuesdt; model with the retrievedparametersand their uncertainties
p(dtlrot) is the conditional
probability
thatthemodelG gives cannowbe calculatedby propagationof errors[Bevington
and
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Plate 1. Three-dimensional
visualizationrenderingof idealizedplasmasphere
on November13, 1972(orbit

603)withLpp = 4. Sunshinesfromlowerleft to betterviewsurfaceintersections
alongFOV. STP 72-1
instrumentfield of view is representedby a yellow cone. Note complexintersectionof plasmaspherewith
Earth shadow.Expandedview of intersectionof the instrumentfield of view and shadowis shownat the
bottom.

Robinson,1992].The variance,"var,"of theHe + concentration when viewingwithin the Earth shadowis illustratedin Plate 1.
at altitude z along a givenL shell is given by

var[nHe(Z
, L)] • • • [Covnle]ij
i

Omi

j

Omj

where, again, the superscriptindicatesevaluationat the estimated model parametersreturned in the retrieval process.
More detaileddiscussion
of (8)-(13) is providedby Piconeet
al. [1997b].

5.
5.1.

Analysis of Selected Orbits
Visualization

Remote sensingof the plasmaspherefrom LEO posesa
formidable obstacleto visualizationof the region being sampled. Especiallydifficult is the night sectorwhere the detector
LOS begins at the satellite, progressesthrough the shadow,
breaksinto sunlight(unlesspointeddirectlydownthe shadow),
and encountersscatteringfrom sunlithelium ions.As STP 72-1
moved around Earth, the volume of plasmasensedchanged
dramatically,causingvariationsof the nighttimeintensityprofilesin wayswhichare not intuitive(seeFigure 1).
In order to visualizethe complexgeometricalinfluencesof
the sensorLOS, the shadow,and the plasmapause,
we developed a three dimensionalimagingapproachusingStrata StudioProTM.An exampleof the complexgeometryencountered

The plasmasphereis renderedas a torus-liketranslucentsolid
createdby rotating a dipole around Earth. The outer surface

represents
theplasmapause
at mpp= 4. The Sunshines
from
the left producingthe cylindricalshadowprojectedto the right.
A small amount of secondary(artificial) lighting is used to
highlightthe three-dimensional
characterof the plasmasphere.
Viewing conditionsare illustratedfor STP 72-1 at the equator
during orbit 603 on November 13, 1972. Note the complex
intersectionof the plasmapauseand the shadowdue to the
southernhemisphericlocationof the subsolarpoint. Plasmaspheric shadowingin the polar regionsis complicatedas well.
The STP 72-1 instrumentalFOV is a right conicsection,shown
in yellow outsidethe plasmasphere.The translucentplasmasphere permitsvisualizationof the regionof sunlithelium ions
beingdetectedbetweenthe shadowand the plasmapause.
The
FOV cone is expandedfor better viewing in the bottom of
Plate

1.

Plate 2 displaysviewingconditionsfor 12 orbital locationsof
orbit 603 in order to illustrate the changingillumination conditions.For these imagesthe Sun is to the right to better see
the FOV exitingthe shadowand plasmapause
duringthe night.
During the day the instrumentviews the topside ionosphere
and the plasmasphere.Little emissionis expectedover the
polar regionsbecauseof the lackof plasmaconfinementby the
magneticfield; this is faithfully renderedby the geometry.At
nightthe emissionrate rises(Figure 1) asthe LOS crosses
into
the sunlit plasmasphere(Plate 2) but then decreasesas the
shadow-plasmapause
intersectionmoves to higher altitudes.
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Plate 2. Three-dimensional
visualizationof regionsof plasmasphere
viewedby STP 72-1 instrumentfor

selected
orbital
locations
oforbit603.Lpp= 4. These
images
havetheSuntotherightforbetter
viewing
of '
the FOV intersectionwith the shadow/plasmapause.
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Plate 3. Three-dimensional
visualizationof regionsof plasmasphere
viewedby STP 72-1 instrumentfor

selected
orbitallocations
oforbit1799.
Lpp= 4. NotethatinthenorthatnighttheFOVdoesnotbreakinto
sunlightuntil well beyondL = 4.
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Figure
3. Comparison
ofmodel
emission
rates
using
concentrations
shown
inFigure
2 tonighttime
data
fromorbit603onNovember
13,1972.(a)Equatorial
plotasdescribed
inFigure
1 caption.
Modelresults
are

shown
bysmooth
curve.
(b)Model-data
comparison
inrectilinear
format.
Theshaded
region
covers
contaminateddatawhich
werenotincluded
intheanalysis
(seetext).Individual
datapoints
connected
bydotted
line.

(c)He+ concentrations
versus
magnetic
latitude
forselected
altitudes.
(d)L shell
where
instrument
lineof
sight
(LOS)
breaks
intosunlight.
Thesolid
curve
gives
theL shell
ofthecenter
oftheinstrument
FOV,while
the dottedcurveindicates
the lowestsunlitL shellwhichis seenwithinthe full 9øFOV.

Convergence
wasachieved
afterfiveiterations,
using
Minimumintensity
occurs
at theclosest
approach
of theLOS analysis.
thecriteria
thatthechange
inX2islessthan10-3 forsuccessive
to the antisolar direction.
5.2. Night Observations

iterations.
The actualvalueof thereducedX2 is 1.5,suggesting
thata somewhat
betterfit is possible.
The probability
Q that

onrandomchance
alone
As mentionedabove,wefocustheanalysis
on selected
night- thevalueof X2islargerthan1.5based
of thathypothesis
[Press
etal., 1992,
time orbitsof STP 72-1.We beginby showingin Figure3 a isabout0.002in support

comparison
oftheobservations
anda forward
calculation
with
themodel
parameters
usedinFigure
2, me -- [Lpp,
f, or,[•,'y]=
[3.7,0.4,0.175,-1.03,1.39].Figure
3ashows
a polar-style
plot,
Figure3b contains
a rectilinear
plot,Figure3c displays
the

pp.654and658].Theresulting
estimated
parameters
areme =
[3.70,0.364,0.913,-5.66, 4.10]withuncertainties
of rr =
[0.0142,
0.0378,
0.395,1.36,1.08],respectively.
Comparison
of
the model with the data is shownin Figure 4. Clearly, the

parameters
provide
muchbetteragreement
withthe
modeldensities,
andFigure3d contains
a plotof theL shell retrieved
datathando the FLIP-equivalent
valuesin Figure3. The low
of% and% forLppandf, respectively,
imply
thatthose
nearthemagnetic
equatorin Figure3b havebeenshaded
to values
are retrieved
withhighaccuracy.
However,
the
indicatethe regionof contamination
described
in section
2. parameters
of rri fortheremaining
parameters
areevidence
Although
themodelemission
rateshavebeenintegrated
over largervalues
the full instrumentalFOV, theydiffer little from thosecom- thatwe havenot beenableto retrieveprecisevaluesfromthe

wherethe instrumentLOS breaksinto sunlight.Note that data

putedwitha single
LOS.Theemission
ratesarehigher
inthe

STP 72-1 data set.

somewhat different.

problem).
Thuswehavesatisfied
a necessary
condition
ofthe

therearedifficulties
withtheresults
oftheanalysis
southern
hemisphere
at nightsincethatpartof theplasmas- Although
of
orbit
603,
we
have,
nonetheless,
achieved
our
initialgoalof
pherereceives
greater
illumination
in November.
Whilethe
demonstrating
that
the
nighttime
data
can
be
fit
witha model
magnitudes
of theobserved
andmodeled
intensities
aresimi(at leastwherecontamination
is nota
lar, thevariations
withlatitude(andanglefromtheSun)are of theplasmasphere
TheDIT inversion
procedure
isnowemployed
to seeif the model but have not establishedsufficiency.
A second
example
is shownin Figure5 for orbit692 on
fit to thedatashownin Figure3 canbe improved.
We startby
using
themodelparameters
fortheFLIPcaseasinitialvalues. November19, 1972.Again,the fit to the dataappearsto be

are me = [4.00,
Noaprioriinformation
wasinvoked.
Contaminated
datainthe quitegood.The retrievedparameters
shaded
regionof Figure3bwerenotincluded
in theinversion0.0979, 1.28, -3.47, 2.81] with uncertaintiesof rr =
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Figure 4. Comparisonof data from orbit 603 with model emissionrates usingretrievedparameters.(a)

Equatorialplot. (b) Model-datacomparison
in rectilinearformat.(c) He+ concentrations
versusmagnetic
latitudefor selectedaltitudes.(d) L shellwhereinstrumentLOS breaksinto sunlight.See Figure 3 caption.
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Figure 5. Same as Figure 4, exceptfor orbit 692 on November 19, 1972.
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Diagonal Elements of Model ResolutionMatrix R

Case

Condition

Data*

Orbit 603
Orbit 603

observed
low-noise

Sky scan
Sky scan

0ø latitude
0ø and 50ø latitude

data

Rll , Lpp

R22, f

R33, ot

R44, /3

R5 •/

A
S

0.998
0.999

0.949
0.999

0.015
0.207

0.280
0.856

0.502
0.929

S
S

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

0.644
1.01

1.25
0.910

1.14
0.952

*A, actual data; S, syntheticdata.

[0.0523, 0.0128, 0.326, 0.728, 0.409], respectively,and the re-

both the observationsand the model, it is not possibleto

duced)(2 is 1.2. The valueof Q is 0.05,indicating
that an demonstrateuniqueness.However,a robustinversionproblem
acceptablefit hasbeen achieved.As in orbit 603, the valuesof
o-i are low for the first two parametersand are high for the
remainder.

Similar

results were found for data from the other

orbits as well. Inversions

of data from

two other

orbits were

must be able to producevalues of the parametersto within
their uncertainties.)We found that the valuesof me returned
from caseto casevariedby more than their 1o-values,depend-

ing uponthe initial guess,eventhoughvaluesof )(2 were

abortedbecauseof a matrixinversionerror. Thiswascausedby
insensitivityof the observationsto one or more model parameters,so that the partial derivativematrix is singular,and the
problem is underdeterminedor at least mixed-determined.
Imposinga priori constraints(e.g., plasmapause
is requiredto
be between2 and 7, and magnitudescalaris positivedefinite)

me and the "true" parametervaluesmt, whichbestdescribe
the plasmasphericstate underlyingthe data. This is clearly
seenin the ideallinearcase[Menke,1989],whereme = Rmt.

rendered

WhenR - •, me = mt, andeachparameter
isresolved
bythe

the inversion

stable.

As discussedin section 4, a number of tests are available for

investigatingthe quality of the retrievedparametervaluesand
hence the information

content of the STP 72-1 data. The first

is the basicreproducibilitytest to see if the estimatedparameters could be consistentlyreturned using different initial
guessesof parametervalues.(We avoid usingthe often misappliedterm "uniqueness."Sinceuncertaintiesare presentin

comparable.
The secondtest exploresthe propertiesof the model resolution matrix R which characterizesthe relationshipbetween

data set. R can be considered

onal elements of the model resolution

'

of the "true"

matrix for the retrieval

0.0146, 0.280, 0.502]. Similar values were obtained for the
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Figure 6. Comparison or data from nighttime portion of orbit 1799 on February 4, 1973, with model

emissionrates usingretrievedparameters.(a) Equatorial plot. (b) Model-datacomparisonin rectilinear
format.(c) He+ concentrations
versusmagneticlatitudefor selectedaltitudes.(d) L shellwhereinstrument
LOS breaksinto sunlight.

model

appliedto orbit 603 were diagonal(diag) R = [0.998,0.949,

I00.0

SUN

a filter

parametersby the givenobservationalapproach.Even though
true model parametersare usuallynot known when inverting
actual data, R still providesa very usefulindicator.The diag-
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other passes.This is an indication that parameters of the
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not sufficientto extract parametersof the presentmodel but

model,otherthanf andLee, mightnotberesolvable
withthe that skyscansfrom multipleobservingsiteswouldbe sufficient
to do so.

STP 72-1 observationalapproach.
A third related

test is to examine the correlation

matrix.

If

the parametersare nearly orthogonal,the correlationcoefficient betweenindividual parametersshouldbe near zero. Often, the correlationcoefficientbetweenpairs of a,/3, or 3'was
found to be moderateor high, supportingthe notion that the
parametersare interdependent
andthereforedifficultto resolve.
There are at leastthree possiblereasonsfor the ambiguities
in a,/3, and 3':(1) there is too muchnoisein the data; (2) the
observational
samplingis inadequate(i.e., the problemis underdeterminedor mixed-determined);and (3) the parameterization of the helium number densityis inappropriatefor representingthe plasmasphericpropertiesbeing sensedby the
experiment.We examinethesein detail next, usingthe model
resolutionmatrix as the chief diagnostic.
5.2.1. Noisy data. To test the effect of countingstatistics
on the retrieval problem, we created syntheticdata usingthe
retrieved parametersfor orbit 603. The processconsistsof
usingthe forwardmodel to computecolumnemissionratesfor
eachof the observinglocationsand directions.Statisticalnoise
is then added by convertingthe emissionrates into counts,
calculatingthe standard deviation of each point, combining
with a set of normally distributedrandom numbers,superimposingthe noiseonto the computedintensity,and then convertingback to Rayleighs.In this caseand thosewhichfollow,
the "true" modelparameters,mt are known.For the present

5.2.3. Model parameterization. The results of our tests
describedearlier and the improvementrealized by adding a
secondsimultaneous(simulated)observationsetstronglyindicate that the STP 72-1 data provideusefulinformationon the

globalplasmaspheric
parameters
Lppandf butdonotcontain
sufficient information to determine the internal structure, that

is,thedependence
of theHe+ densityonL. For thisreasonwe
have not investigateddifferent forms of the L dependence
exceptfor a linear form of (7), whichprovedto be unsatisfactory. Without local time, latitude, and longitudeparameterizations the presentmodel has severelimitations.It is possible
that a functionalform more stronglybasedon physicswould
provide a much better representationof the plasmasphere
without running into the problemsof parameter resolution.
We are currently investigatingapplication of a new firstprinciplesmodel to the inversionproblem [Reynoldset al.,
1997].It is unlikelythat the limited informationfrom the STP
72-1 datawouldbe sufficientto completelyspecifythe parameters of any alternative model.
Becauseof the difficultiesencounteredin resolvingthe

modelparameters,
we donot presentuncertainties
in the He+
concentrations
shownin Figures4 and 5. They are large (a few
percentto more than 100%), reflectingthe propagationof the
retrievedparameteruncertainties(equation(13)).

example,
an"instrument"
calibration
factorof 107counts
Ray- 5.3. Detectionof He+ Outsideof Plasmasphere
On February4, 1972,two contiguousfull orbitsof datawere
leigh-• wasemployed
to minimizethe effectof noise.The

comparisonbetween diag R for the retrieval usingthe actual
data and the syntheticdata with low noise is shown in the
upper part of Table 3. The first row showsRii for the observed
data from orbit 603, and the secondrow showsRig for the
low-noisesyntheticdata. Although there is someincreasetoward unityin the diagonalvaluescorresponding
to a,/3, and %
the parametersare still unresolved.The correlationbetween
parametersalsoremainshigh.We concludethat althoughpoor
countingstatisticscontributeto the parameterresolutionprob-

obtained. The inversionprocesswas applied to them with
rather startlingresults.Figure 6 showsthe comparisonof the
retrievedmodelwith the datafor the nighttimeportionof orbit

1799.The retrievedvalueof Lpp for orbit 1799is 3.78.The
model doesa reasonablejob of matchingthe southernobservationsbut predictsnearly zero emissionrate in the north. A
studyof the observinggeometryillustrateswhy. The imagesin
Plate

3 reveal

that the instrument

FOV

remains

within

the

Earth shadowthroughoutthe northernpart of the orbit. That
lem, it is not the sole source.
is, the FOV breaksinto sunlightonlybeyondthe plasmapause,
5.2.2. Inadequate sampling: Comparison with multipoint beginningat aboutL = 5.5 (seeFigure6d). Thusthe emission
observing. To test this hypothesis,
we considerhow the sam- rate in the north is coming from outside the plasmasphere
pling would improve the resolutionof parametersif the full proper as modeled.
Becausethe emissioncoverssome30ø of latitude, the glowspin-scandatawere still available.We first constructeda setof
62 syntheticdata points for a singlesky scan in the orbital ing plasmawould be about 3 R•: in north-southextensionif it
plane from horizon throughzenith and back to the opposite were locatedat 6 R•: geocentricdistance(ignoringany maghorizon. The spacecraftwas locatedat the antisolarpoint of neticfieldgeometry).The He+ columnconcentration
canbe
orbit 603. Again, the high "instrument"sensitivitywas usedin estimatedfrom (1). The 30.4 nm# factor for solar minimum
constructingthe data to avoid the effect of countingstatistics. conditions
is 1.84 x 10-s s-• [Meier,1991].(Note that the
The model resolutionmatrix diagonalelementsfrom the in- value in Table IV of Meier [1991] is low by a factor of 2, an
version of the single sky scan are shownas the third row of error traceableto the fact that the line profileusedto compute
wavelength
Table 3. There is someimprovementin R33, but R44 andRss the line-centerfluxwasplottedwith a second-order
are comparableto thoseobtainedfrom the simulationof STP scaleby Doscheket al. [1974].) Using the Hinteregger
et al.
72-1 (secondrow of Table 3). Thus a singlesky scanis not [1981] solar proxy model for February4, 1972, we calculate
# = 2.7 x 10-s s-•. For an emission
rate of 0.5 R, the
much better than an orbital passwith near-zenithviewing.
Next, syntheticdata from a secondskyscanwere createdin columnconcentration
Ni•½= 1.8 x 10•øionscm-2. An estithis casewith the observingsite at 50ø latitude. The two sky mate of the size of the emitting region is needed to calculate
scanswere then invertedtogetheras a singledata set to study numberdensities.The data of Moldwinet al. [1995] and Ober
the effectof multipointviewing.Values of diagR are shownas et al. [1997] indicatecold plasmaregionsof the order of 1 R•:
the last row in Table 3. The valuesof Rig are much closerto or greater at geosynchronous
altitude. If the thicknessof the
unity, showinga significantimprovementin the ability to re- emittingregionwere 1 R•r, the averagenumberHe + density
solve the model parameters.We concludethat the observa- wouldbe about30 cm-3. If the He+/H + ratiowereknown,we
tions made around

the orbit in the near-zenith

direction

are

couldestimatetheelectrondensity(H + + He+). For a helium
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to hydrogen
ratioof 0.2theelectrondensity
isabout170cm-3.
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and southernmagneticlatitudes.Here we have chosen_+43.1
ø

magneticlatitude(L = 2.1 at 740 km). The columnconcencovered2 Re, the electrondensitywouldbe about50 cm-3. tration was calculatedwith FLIP for variousdistancesalong
Both of these estimatesare larger than the typicalobserved the linesof sightandconvertedto emissionrate via (1). In the
electron densitiesbeyond the plasmapauseof less than 10 south,50% of the columnemissionrate originatedbetween
However, if the ion ratio were 0.4 and the emitting region

cm-3 [Carpenter
andAnderson,
1992],although
Moldwinetal.
[1995] report occasionalobservationsof electrondensitiesat
geosynchronous
altitude which are consistentwith our lower

740 and 2200 km. In the north the 50% altitudes were 740 and

1800 km. We concludethat the daytimeemissionrate is significantlyinfluencedby ionosphericplasmaand that a single
estimates.
detectorviewingradiallyoutwardfrom LEO providesinadeThe northerndata in Figure 6 suggestthat the plasmapause quate data for discriminating
betweenthe high-altitude(plashas contracted,freeing plasma to move outward toward the maspheric)and low-altitude(ionospheric)sources.
magnetopause.
Evidencefor suchmovementof coldplasmaat
geosynchronous
orbit, both at dusk and in the premidnight
6.
Discussion and Conclusions
sector,hasbeenreportedby Moldwinet al. [1995,1996],Weiss
We
have demonstrated that the STP 72-1 satellite observaet al. [1997],and Oberet al. [1997].In thoseexperimentsthe
near-midnightphenomenaappearsto be associatedwith the tionsof the plasmasphere
usingEUV remote sensingcan now
growth phase of a geomagneticsubstormfollowing an ex- be well fitted with a simpleparameterizedmodel basedon a
tendedperiod of low magnetosphericactivity.Our conditions first-principles
approach(FLIP). Earlier problemswith primare different: geomagneticactivityon the day of and before itive plasmaspheremodelsand contaminationof the data by
orbit 1799 was not particularlysignificant(-25 < DST <
emissions,apparentlyfrom ring currentneutral particles,have
-4; Kp < 4). In fact, this is consistentwith the findingsof been overcome.A new powerfulmethod of invertingremote
McComaset al. [1993] and Moldwinet al. [1994]that for low sensingdata hasbeen developedand appliedto the STP data.
levelsof magneticactivity(Kp -< 2), regionsof coldplasmaat Within thisframework,toolsare availablefor investigating
the
geosynchronous
orbit could be observedat any local time. quality of the retrieved model parametersand diagnosing
McComaset al. [1993,Figure 6d] showone exampleof cold problemareasin the data interpretation.Analysisof a number
plasma present at high altitude on March 3, 1992, when Kp of orbitsof STP data showsthat the datacanbe reproducedby
ranged from 2- to 3+. The plasmawas highlyvariable, ex- the model to well within the statisticaluncertaintyand that
pandingand contractingat variouslocal times, even closeto globalmodelparameters
(Lpp andf) canbe retrievedsatis0100 LT. Our resultsin Figure 6 confirmthe qualitativecon- factorily. However, samplingof the plasmaspherewith only
clusionthat the plasmapauseis not necessarilywell defined near-zenithobservationsis inadequatefor determininginterwhenKp is small.Unfortunately,the presentobservationsare nal plasmaspheric
structure.He+ numberdensitiesretrieved
not detailed enough nor numerousenough to shed further from the EUV data are not of sufficientprecisionto provide
light on the specificnature of this region of the magneto- quantitativetestsof plasmasphericmodelssuchas FLIP. Alsphere.However, future experimentsimaging the plasmas- ternatively,testswith syntheticdata showthat spin-scandata
phere from an externalhigh-altitudelocationwill provideun- from multipleobservinglocationswould,indeed,providesufambiguousviewsof the structureand dynamicsof plasmaat ficientobservational
samplingto resolveboth globalandstrucand beyondthe plasmapause.
tural parametersof the current model. We believethat combining simultaneousLEO and high Earth orbit imaging data
5.4. Daytime Observations
would constitutea powerfulmeansof obtainingquantitative
STP 72-1 observationsduringthe day from 740 km contain knowledgeof the plasmasphere
on a globalscale.
He+ EUV emission
from both the ionosphere
and the plasWhile observingthe plasmaspherefrom LEO posesformimasphere.In order to obtain an estimateof the relative con- dable problemsin visualization,a significantstep forward has
tributionsfrom theseregions,we carriedout FLIP calculations been madewith the developmentof a new three-dimensional
correspondingto the November 1972 period. The resulting imagingsystem.This "cartoon-like"approachenablesrapid
He+ concentrations
didnotfollowthesimplepowerlawfound appraisal of the plasmasphericregion being detected and
for night conditions(equation (6)). Rather, two peakswere shouldprove to be an effective tool for planning of future
found in the variation of concentrationwith altitude along a missions.Video simulationsare easilycreated and aid visualfield line, one in the ionosphereand the other at a few thou- izationtremendously.
Noteworthyis its applicationto the STP
sandkilometers.Similar resultswere reportedby Newberryet 72-1 observations
on February4, 1973,where a major disagreeal. [1989]for the casewhen the photoelectronenergylossin mentbetweenthe data andthe modelis apparent.On the basis
the plasmasphere
wassetat 55% (the valueusedin the present of the geometricconsiderationsalone, the three-dimensional
calculations
aswell). Significantdifferenceswere seenbetween imagingsystemquicklydemonstratedthat the emittingregion
the northern and southern distributions in our FLIP runs, had to residebeyondthe plasmapause.Our estimatesof the
againreflectingthe higher photoionizationrate of helium at- electron densitiesare roughlyconsistentwith occasionaloboms due to the northernwinter neutral helium bulge.
servationsof cold plasmasphericplasma at geosynchronous
Here we assessthe ability to differentiatethe ionospheric altitude.Apparently,the plasmapausecontainsstructure,even
and plasmaspheric
contributionsto the daytimeSTP 72-1 sig- under conditionsof low geomagneticactivity.
The next stepin evaluatingEUV remote sensingis to apply
nals.On the basisof our nighttimestudy,we concludethat the
data do not containsufficientinformationto warrant develop- DIT to the externalviewingcase.This is straightforwardfor
ing a complexparameterization
of the daytimeHe+ concen- singlesky scans,but significantcomputationalbarriers arise
tration for similar inversionstudies.Fortunately,a qualitative with the large number of pixels present in an image. More
assessment
requiresonly the evaluationof the column emis- degreesof freedom will be needed in the models. We also
sion rate along two lines of sightcorrespondingto northern intend to explorethe advantagesof multipointimagingfrom
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two or more viewingperspectives.
The toolsdevelopedin this Meier, R. R., and C. S. Weller, Observationsof equatorial EUV
bandsmEvidencefor low-altitudeprecipitationof ring current hework will aid tremendouslyin evaluatingobservationalscenarlium, J. Geophys.Res.,80, 2813, 1975.
ios which are neededto removeambiguities,to eliminateun- Menke, W., GeophysicalData Analysis:DiscreteInverseTheory,Int.
derdeterminedor mixed-determinedproblemsin the image
Geophys.Ser.,vol. 45, Academic,San Diego, Calif., 1989.
inversionprocess,and to provideaccuratemodel parameters Moldwin, M. B., M. F. Thomsen, S. J. Bame, D. J. McComas, and K. R.

andplasmaspheric
He+ numberdensities.

Moore, The structureand dynamicsof the outer plasmasphere:A
multiplegeosynchronous
satellitestudy,J. Geophys.
Res.,99, 11475,
1994.
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